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Commands Description CLI Mode 

write { flash:filename | startup-config | 

tftp://server/filename | sftp://<user-name>:<pass-

word>@server/filename} 

Available options: 

 flash:filename  - Configures the name of the file to which 

the configuration is to be saved. This file is present in the 
flash. 

 startup-config - Starts the switch with the saved 

configuration on reboot. 

 tftp - Configures the TFTP related details for writing the 

configuration to a file in TFTP server. 

 server - The IP address or host name of the server in 

which configuration should be maintained. 
 filename - The name of the file in which the 

configuration should be written. 
 sftp - Configures the SFTP related details for writing the 

configuration to a file in SFTP server. 
 user-name - The user name of remote host or server. 
 pass-word – The password for the corresponding user 

name of remote host or server. 
 server - The IP address or host name of the server in 

which configuration should be maintained. 
 filename - The name of the file in which the 

configuration should be written. 

This command writes 
the running-config to a 
flash file, startup-
configuration file or to a 
remote site. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

copy { tftp://server/filename startup-config | 

sftp://<user-name>:<pass-word>@server/filename 

startup-config | flash: filename} startup-config 

Available options: 

 tftp://server/filename startup-config - 
Configures the address from which the file is to be copied 
and the file name from which configuration is to be copied. 
This option configures the TFTP server details. 

 sftp://<user-name>:<pass-

word>@server/filename - Configures the name of the 

file in remote location to be copied (downloaded) into 
configuration file. This option configures the SFTP server 
details. 

 flash: filename startup-config - Configures the 

name of the file in flash. The configuration in the flash file 
are used. 

 

This command copies 
the configuration from a 
remote site to flash. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

copy running-config startup-config  This command copies 
the running 
configuration to the 
startup configuration 
file in NVRAM, where 
the running-config is 
the current 
configuration in the 
switch and the startup 
config is the 
configuration that is 
loaded when the router 
boots up. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 
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copy startup-config {flash: filename | 

tftp://server/filename | sftp://<user-name>:<pass-

word>@server/filename} 

Available options: 

 flash: filename - Configures the name of the file in 

which the initial configuration should be stored. This file is 
available in the Flash. 

 tftp://server/filename - Configures the TFTP 

details for taking back up of initial configuration in TFTP 
server. 

 server - The IP address or host name of the server. 

 filename - The name of the file in which the initial 

configuration should be stored. 
 sftp://<user-name>:<pass-

word>@server/filename - Configures the SFTP details 

for taking back up of initial configuration in SFTP server. 
 user-name - The user name of remote host or server. 
 pass-word – The password for the corresponding user 

name of remote host or server. 
 server - The IP address or host name of the server. 
 filename - The name of the file in which the initial 

configuration should be stored. 

 

 

This command takes a 
backup of the initial 
configuration in flash to 
a remote location. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 
 

incremental-save { enable | disable } 

Available options: 
 

 enable - Enables the incremental save feature. 

 disable - Disables the incremental save feature. 

Enables/Disables the 
incremental save 
feature. 

Global 
Configuration 

auto-save trigger { enable | disable } 

Available options: 
 

 enable - Enables the auto save trigger function. 

 disable - Disables the auto save trigger function. 
 

Enables/Disables the 
auto save trigger 
function feature. 

Global 
Configuration 
 

config-restore {flash | norestore} 

Available options: 

 flash- Enables configuration restore from flash start-up 

configuration file. 

 norestore - Specifies that the switch configurations 

need not be restored when the system is restarted. 

Configures the startup 
configuration restore 
option. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

erase startup-config Clears the startup 
configuration file. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

show nvram Displays the current 
information stored in 
the NVRAM. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

show system information Displays the system 
information. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 

clear config[default-config-restore <filename>] All configurations will 
be cleared and default 
configurations will be 
restored. 

Privileged EXEC 
Mode 
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